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ABSTRACT

The presernt study examined the effectiveness of a behavioral sel f-
control package (i.e., alarm watcl-rr cue cards, self-monitori'g, & self-
reinforcement) upon the medical compliance beiravíor of chronic arthritic
patients. cornpliance \\ras assessed by pil1 counts, brood serum leve1s,
physiologÍcal measures (e.g., degree of joint swelling ancl stiffness,
pain leve1 assessment, grip strength) , ancl self-monitoring data sheets.
A group of 2l rheumatoid arthr:itic patients, starting a nerù drug study,
were chosen as the subject poo1. Al1 subjects received. both ASA ancl the
ner+ crug Piroxicam but they ruere blinded as to which medication \,{as active
and wliich medication \{as placebo. Baseline compliance \^'as assessed f or
these 2l patients over a 5 week period, rvith the four least comprÍant
subjects receiving the self-control package. The package r^/as introduced
iir a multiple baseline across subjects desígn. At the end of r2-L5 weeks

three of tl-re subjects were pracecl on a l month follow-up phase (or-re subject
irad been discontinued earlier due to medical clifficulties). Resurts
shorved hÍgh rates of compliance to Piroxícam and quite variable rares to
ASA (which requirecr ingestion of more pi1ls) during baseline. During
treatment hor^¡ever, high, almost perfect rates of compliance were attained
for both Piroxicam and ASA and r¿ere maintained for the duratÍon of treat-
ment. Folloru*up data shov¡ed aconsistent maintenance of these high rates
for each subjet:t's active meclication. Despite varying degrees of severity
of noncompliance the self-control package r¿as found to be equally effective.
Finally, the social valídation questionnaire, which rras given to the subjects
at the completion of the study shor,red that they founci the package to be

quite helpful although they differed in their opinions as to which com_

ponents wer:e the most useful .
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Behavíoral }leciicÍne,,.-

There Ís a growi.ng aru'ar:eness today arnong behavioral psychol.gists,
medical practitionerse and Ëhe general public regardi.ng the role of beh_
avioral factors in t-he etiol0gy, treatmen', and preventÍon of ij'sease,
The outcome of these concerlls is a rapídly expanding fÍe1d, of ::esearch
ca-lled behavioral medicine.

The ter-ni behal¿-Íora1 megigí4e may be defined as: ,,(a) the clinícal use
of tech'iques derived from the experimental analysis of behavior-behavior
therapy and behavior modification - for the evaruation, prevenüionu manage*
ment, or treatment of pl-rysical disease or physiol0gical d.ysfunction; and
(b) the conciuct of research contrÍbuting to the functional analysis arrd
u'derstanding of bel'raviors assoc,Íated witrr medicar disorders and problems
in lrealth care" (pomerleau & Brady " I97g o p, xii) .

One of the p¡i¡sipal lines of development in behaviorar medici'e is
the ÍnÈerventrlon Lo rnodify adherence to prescribed treatmenr. pomerleau
(1979) staÈes: "There has been a growÍng ar{areness that the fairure of
patÍents Èo adhere to a prescribed medical Ëreatment is probably tÌre single
greaEest problem in providing effectÍve medical_ care,, (n.65S). As for the
magnÍtude of the compliance probleme current esËimates are that betrueen 202
and B0Z of patients do not follov¡ their regimens¡ with an average of only 502
of patients on r-ong term meclication or dÍets compliant (pomerleau, rgTg) ,

rn a revier^¡ of the behavioral medicine literature only a fe.¡ studies
were found r¿hích focused on the patient compriance problem. one of these, a
siudy by I'lillero Hersen, and Eisler (rg74), anaryzed the effecËs of insrrucË-
j-ons' behavioral conlracts, and reinforcementupon complíance be'avíor oÍ 4c
chronic alcholics' Result-s iirdiceted that whire instrucÈi.ons and berravioral
* see Appendix A for a more extensive revi.ew of the behavioral medicine-palient compliance lj_teraËure"
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confracts had limited ínfluence on drinking, both groups receiving therapist_
reínforcement for compliance significantly decreased their operant clrink-
ing behavior.

Four studies (i.e., Dapcich-MÍura ,! Hor;e'l , Iglg; Lowe & Lutzker,
1979; Magrab & Papadopoulou 

" 1977; Renne & creer , Lg76) have examined

the effects of token reinforcement upon eight types of compliance beh_

avior. Dapc1ch and Hove11 (Lg7g) \7ere concerned with exercise, orange
juice consumption, and pirl taking with a coronary patient; Lowe and

Lutzker (T979) nere concerned \,/ith diet, foot care, and urine testing
r'ritlr a juvenile clÍa.betic6 Magrab and Papadopoulou (Lg77) rùere concerned.

with díets for patíents on hemodialysis; and Renne and creer (1976) were
concerned with teaching the proper use of lnterurËgent positive pressure

equipment to asthnat.ics. All four studies found Èherapíst_controllecl

rej nforcement procedure-s to be effective Í.n improving compliance behavior.
A recent study (Epstein & Masek, lgTB) is interesting for rr,¡o reasorls.

The previous studies a1l used therapÍst-controlled reinforcement and

tnonítoring procedures. None of the studies reviewed had assessed the
effect of self-c'ntrol technÍques on compriance behavior. Epstein and

Masek's investigation appears to be the only one which attempted to in*
clude self-corrtrol procedures (i.e., self-monitoring). The authors com_

pared four groups of college stLldents and their revels of compliance in
taking vitami* c tablets. The groups \ùere: (1) self-monitoring (i.e.,
the subjects rüere required to record the time at which each medical dos-
age \'ras taken)! (2) taste (i.e., subjects \,üere provided with flavored
pil1s) j (3) tasre prus serf-monitoring¡ and (4) no rreatment control
group' Subjects also monitored tÍme of urine dí.scoloratíon produced by

a chemical, phenazopyridine, in selected pílls.

The resulÈs of the first phase of the study showed insuffícient
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conËrol of cornpl.i-ance behavior wÍth the serf -monÍtoring gro.ips (i 
" e. 

"

self-moniLoring and taste p1i:s serf-monitoring) having only s1Ígtrtly
hígher leveis of courplia'ce than the remaíning two groups (i.e., taste
an<ì no treaEmenÈ control), Due Èo the limited controL of complíance beh*
avior, response*cost procedures r¿ere introduced (i.e., $1.00 of a tota]
depcsit of $g'00 would be forfeited each weelc in which subjects clid not
score tv/o or better). sj-*ce the subjects received three tracer pills
each ¡'¡eek' a compliance score of three indícated âgreemen. on a.ll Ehree
tl:scers betrveetr the subjecl and the experimenter as to the 

'ime 
of urÍne

discolo::ation appearance. conversely, a compliance score of zero mean.
Lhat the subject and expe:lirnenter failed to agree on åny of the urine
di'scoloratior' times. s'f milaríly, scores of o'e and tr¡o represented one-
Ëhird and tr¿o-thirds agïeenent respectfully. The results showed a sharp
increase in compliance for a1r subjects r¿ith the self-monitor:íng plus
response-cost group rravíng the rrighesÈ level 0f compliance.

several poínts about this stucfy require elaboration. First t'e use
of urine Lraceïs in the medicatio' (which Ëhe authors gave out in a pre_
determíned schedule) appears Ëo be a much more accurate measure of com-
pliance ihan the traditional patíeirt self-reports and pil1 count techniques,
Future medication compliance research should further examine this techn:_que.

second, rvhile the autrrors did use a form of self-control (i.e., serf-
monitoring) , r:einforcement r,/as totally controlled by the therapist (i.e. ,

no self-reínforcement). Thirdo Lhe introductíon of the response-cost
procedure has a se.rj"otls confound. Prior to the introduction of response*
cost the subjects hTere Llna\¡are Lhat their medicatÍon compliance behavior
was being monitored" rrrhen the response-cost procedure \4/as explained, ifi
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Decame apparent to Ehe subjects that the researchers had some method

of determining whether they took their pills or not. Thus the resultanr
increase in the mean compliance scores of the subjects may have been
due to eitrrer tlie n'ni.toring evaluatíon or the response_cost or both 

"

.ne of the recommendatíons for future directíons ín improving
med'ical" compliance is to make more use of self*contror_ Ëechniques
(Pomerleau, rgTg). As prevíous1y acknowledged, Epsrein and Masek (1g7g)
appear Lo have conducted the only study Ín the behavíoral medÍcine lit-
eraLure Ëo apProxÍmate this recommendation. considering that self-ccnErol
techniques have been used successfully in obesity therapy (e"g., Mahoney,
r974; stuart , Lg67; üIollershei.m, 1970) u which can be consídered to fa11
under the behavioral medícine paradigm, researchers in the patienË--
conpliance field shouldseriously examíne these tecr-rniques" However,
before self-control procedures are discussed., there are several metho-
dological concerns of vitar impclrtance when investigating patrenc comp_

liance 
"

The developnent of reliable and valíd assessrlent techniques has been
a major consíderaLíon in Ëhe fíeld of behavior analysis (Russo¡ tsird,& Masek
1980) ' The meldíng of behavior airalysis and medícine must have similar
considerations. unfortunately though, this does noË presently appear
to be ihe case" Behavioral analysís or behavioral science traditionally
has been disinterested ín internal- causes and mechanÍsms. philosophícally,
Ëhe prime concern of behaviorism has been measuremenÈ of observabl-e beh-
avÍor' An explícít dísínterest in underlying causes of psychiatric and

behavioral disorders has been promoted (Band.ura, 1969), and contrasË6

Methodologic.al concerns for Berravíora-l Med.íci.ne Research
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betrueen behavinral and medical views of pathology have been emphasized,

(e.g., ullman & Krasner, r965). Single-subject research methodology has

been espousedo tuithout major concern for behavioral- epidern1ology (Epstein
& LaPorte , r97B) emphasizing Ínstead behavl0ral 

'utcome and the porencv
of treatnent effecÈs (Hersen & Barlow , lg76),

rn contrast to behavíoral scíence, the discovery of inËerna] causes

a'd mechanis¡as of disease has been and wíll continue to be a major goal
in bionedical research. Bíomed.ical science is strongly coumitted, to the
validaÈion of measures in the search for underlying ruechanisms. However"

objectivity and reliabilíty, espeeially of behavioral observations, are
often assuned, and are not directly assessed in medicine.

rn Lerms of nethods by vrhÍch data are coLlected,, beiravioral science
is based on assessment of Ëhe Ëemporal relationshj.ps between changes Ín
Ëhe environment and changes in the dependenË measures " on Èhe other
hand, in biomedicíne many physiologícal and biochemical responses are

assessed long after inËelrventions occur, rdith little attenËion to Ehe

environraent (Russo ei al", l9B0).

There appear to be three types of behavioral reliabilíty problems

r¡hich have dÍrect impact on the quality of both ued,ícal research and

treatment (Russo et ar., lg80)" First, in the physiological and bio_
chenical measures thaÈ are often takenu there are poor tesE-retest rella-
bilities, especíal1y in those assessnent proced.ures which are complicated

and rely upon T:he proficiency of the Ëechnícian" second, there are reri._
abilÍty concerns in assessing the influence of behavíor on disease, an¿

in assessing behaviorally-expressed symptoms, UnforÈunately, Èraditional
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medr-cine has continued to vier¡ the ph)rsicianus assessment and manipulation
of beha'¿ior as ên "arttt and not âs å rrssience,r (Bnge1 , Lg77), Russo et al
(1980) belíeve that the solution to this problem lies ín educaring medical
collegues through rÍgorous demonstrations of the avaílab1e technorogy.
Third, the issue of rer.iability is central ro Lhe siudy of compríance

behavior in patients. The literature on compliance with medicat regimens
il-l-ustrates some of the meLhodologicar d,evelopmenËs.resurtj.ng in more

reriable assess'nents of medication ingestíon (Russo et al,, r9g0).
Traditionally, compliance research has employed a varíety of measures

(e"g., self-report, pi1l counËs, urine tracers and uríne or serum bio-
assays) " Self-report has been found to be the leasË reliable measure

as several sËudies have discovered (e.g,, park & Lipman, 1964; Rickels
& lJríscoer Lg70) " Giving patients an oversupply of medication and hav-
ing them retuïn those pills unused has arso been utilized frequently,
bul this nÌeasure also has reriabÍrity problems (Ror:h, caron, & Hsi, 1970).

The urine or serum bíoassay for a drug or its metabolites is cert-
ainly more objective than the prevíous two procedures but, as \,¡as l)re_.
viously mentioned, ít has been plagued by poor test-.retest measures.
Besides the reliabilities of technicianst abÍlities, urine or serum bio-
assay methods har¡e other problems. Not every drug can be readily detected
in the serum or urine, and fine grained analysis of compriance dosage
schedules can not rre done rvith this techníque, since it Ís impossibre
to determine when a clrug v/as consummed. based simply upon the presence
of the drug in the urine or serum.

Because of these problems, the applícation of ¡uore reliable behavíoral
assessment meåsures ín thÍs area has greåt potentlal. The studfes which have
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used¡ne¡s reliable assessment procedures have included direct observation
of medication ingestion (Bigelor,r, stríck1er, Leibson, u. Griffiths , r976;
Haynes , rg73), and the use of mechanical devices such as a portable
operant device l.¡hích Índicates time to take inedícation by a tone and
then díspenses a pi11 (Azrin & powell , Lg6g). Holever, these studies
r¿ould be very costly in the natural environment as well as presumably
hindering any hope of generalizatíon. A more recent technique designed
to constitute a more relíable assessment procedure was EpsteÍn and
Masekrs (1979) use of chemical tracers Ín a specific number of the pi11s
gÍven to thelr subjects. certaÍnly the use of chemical tracers appears
to be the most unobtrusive and comparatively reliable method of these
three techniques,but it is becoming increasingly dífficult to ger approval
f rom govei:nernenÈdi:r_rg agencies io use this type of measurement techníque.

considering the reriabÍlity pr:obrems of measures such as pill cou'ts
and urine or serum bioassays, future medicar_ conpliance research inves_
tigators should not continue to rery solely on the use of one of these
measures as their only dependent measure. An argument can be made, it
seems' that untir a more reliable measure is found, future ínvestigators
should combine as many of these compliance measures as possíble and use
them all as Índicators of compliance behavior"

Final1y, rvithin the area of medicar compliance there is another
issue which needs Lo be discussed- rn drug research studies noncompriance
to the prescribed medication(s) can be a serious problem. There is
evidence to suggest that the results of many publÍshed trials of drug
efficacy may require reana'ysis because medication compliance v/as not
reliably assessed (B1.ack'urel1, Lg72; Soutter & Kennedy , Lg74). Therefore-
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Í'n a drug research study, medical complíance behavÍors of the subieet-s
should be of paramount concern.

S e1f -Contro f ;k

For the purposes of the present researc-h self-control wilr be de_

fined as the process by i¿hich an individuar alters the probability of
on'e of her/hj's responses by artering the variables of ivhich thar response
is a function (skinner,1953). skinner goes on to say that self_control
enLails perfornring a behavior which nianipulates the environment in such
a rvay as to affect the probability of a target behavíor or the controlled
response.

since skinnerts original formulatíon of self-control, several other
definitions have been proposed. Thoresen and Mahoney (Lgr4) proposed
a definition lhat conveys the general víew reflected in the literature.
They suggested that self-control is evident "when in the relative absence
of immediate external constraÍnts, a person engages in behavior r¿hose

prcvious probability l-ras been less than that of alternatíve1y avai1able
behaviors" (Thor:esen & Mahorrey, Ig7 .A, p. L2) . But as Jones, Nelson and

Kazdin (L977) and Kazdin (1978) poinr out, the self-control literarure
shows a great cleal of variability in the use qf externaf variabl_es
(e"g', therapist contact, therapist controlled reínforcement).

Problems of self-control usually farr i'to one of two categories,
behavi.oi:a1 excesses or: behavioral defici ts (I(anfer 6, phiilips, LgTO) "

rn the firs! category, subjects engage in a behavior pattern that is
sel-f-defeating or injurious (e.g., obesit;,, excessive smoking and drínk-
írg)' rn the seconcl category" subjecLs suffer because ttrey e'gage in



cerrain behaviors only very infrequently (e

sexual activity). patient compliance rvould

9., inability to study,

therefore fit into this
second category.

sel'f -control treatment procedures ha¡,¡e been usef u1ly conceptua Lízed

in a three-stage mocrel (e.g., Kanfer, r97r; Karoly & Kanfer, rgr4). The

three phases are: (r) self-recording (also knoi^¡n as self-monitoring),
(2) instructions, ancl (3) self-reÍnforcement. r shal1 now di-scuss these

th::ee self-control components.

Self-Recordíng. Self-recordíng ¡:efers to observing and recordíng

aspecËs of one's ovm behavior and has been identÍfied as the crucial

first step in the acquisítion of se'lf-control skílls (Thoresen & Mah-

oneye L974). Sel-f-recordingo líke exEernal monit,orÍng, can involve any

number of r:esponses to be recorded as well as various !üays to record

them' Both the target responses and the self-recording responses can

vary from the sinople (e"g", recordÍng a check for each problem finished)

to the eomplex (e.g., descr:íbing a behavior, its consequences and its ante-

cedents). The self-recording literature suggests thaË while some studies

have found positive resul-ts when self-recordí'g is used alone (e.g.,

Broden, i{a1l, & Mitrs, L}TL; Herbert & Baer, rg72), there also have been

j-nconclusive results (e.g., Mahoney, Lg74; Nelson, Lg77).

Ins tructÍons The second component of a typical behavioral self-

control package ís the use c¡f written instructions. ThÍs component

utilizes the effectiveness of posied ínsËructíons jn rhe. srrhianr.rs envir-

onment to change some aspect of her/i'lis beiravior. Generally, these posted

instructíons are used in conjuncf,ion wíth other procedures such as per-

formance feedback sysËems (e,g., van HouËen, Nau, & Marini, l-9BO) but
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instructj'ons have been found to be effective by themselves for a lírnÍtecl
nunber of behavlors (e.g., Lowe & Lutzlcer, LgTg),

Self-lìeinforcement. This thÍrd component of a typíca1 self-contr:ol
package occupi'es the most promÍnent position in various theoreticar anal.yses
of self-contror (Jones et a1., Lg77)" However, the entire area of self-
contror and self-reinforcement have been discussed and debated a great deal.
Ilany resear:chers feel the term serf-control is a misnomer and inherently
misleading and should be replaced with some other less value-laden term
such as sel-f-management (e'g., Brigham, r980). other researchers meanr,rþire,
'take exception to the term self-reinforcement, which has been described as
the inajor component of self-contro1. For example, Goldiamoncl (Lg76) states
tÌ.lat this lerm is afso a misnomer just like self_control. hrhat seems to be
at jssue 1s that the clefinition of self-reÍnforcement generally refers to
thosearrangements in i¿l-rich the subject delivers to himself a consequence,
contingent on his beliavior. Goldiamond voices his concern that the agent
rvho defines r'¡hether or not the response required for reinforcement has been
lnel may not do so correctly" rn other words with other forms of reinforce-
ment an outside agent determÍnes r¿hether a requirement has been met and Íf
so, then delivers the reinforcement. wíth self-reinforcement you don,t
have that opportunity, In-an attempt to bypass some of these controversial
íssues the term self-reinforcement will be replaced wíth the term seli-
delivery of rewarcls.

Sum¡rary

In the revierv of the

íencies r¿ere found. First

regimen has l¡een label-1ed

behavioral medicine literature t\,/o major defíc_

, despite the fact that adherence to a medical

the single greatest problem in providing effect-
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ive medj-cal care and that the pr:oblem is of severe proportions (pomer:leau,

L979), there has been sparse empir:í-cal research of the prob1em. second,

given tl'rat self-control procedures have been usecl effectively Ín other med-

ical areas such as ol>esity and that it (se1f-control) has been recommended

as one of the future crirections in improving compliance (pomerreau, LgTg),

the presence of onry one attelnpt at self-control techniques with patient
compliance (Eþstein & Ifasek, r978) revears an even more drastic need for
furl-her research.

considerÍng tÌrat in the last 20 years there has been a shÍft Ín the
types of diseases studied, from infectíous to chronic (Epstein ti Laporte,
r97B)' the need for further research rvith chronic diseases is imperative,
especial ll' since of the behavioral mecli cine l:ese¿ìrch concluctecl , only
a fe\u' studÍes have lookecr at chronic diseases such as hypertensio'
(e'g" sackett' Haynes, Gibson, Hackett, Tay10r, Rober:ts, & Johnson,
L975), asthma (e.g", Renne & Creer, Lg76), and diabetes (e.g., Lowe &

Lutzker , 197g) ' A1so, the only self -contr:ol sturly concrr-rcted (i. e. .

Epstein & Masek, I}TB), examined Vitamin C consumption.

There is serious concern about the results of drug research studies
because of the problem of patíent noncompliance" some researchers
suggesL that there is evídence that the results of many published trial-s
of drug efficacy may require reanalysís because medicatíon compliance
was nol- re]iably assessed (e"g., Blackwer.l , rgTz; souÈter & Kennedy,

L974). Therefore, it seems practical to get Ínvorved in a drug study
to determine tire levels of medÍcation cornpliance in patients. rf some

patients are then identifie.d as noncomplíers, Ëhey musÈ be praced 1n a

Ëreatment progran to increase their compliance behavíor if theír resulEs
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are to contribu.e meaningfully to an assessment of the drr-rg effects.
rn conclusion, the purposes of the present research will be to; (l)

focus on a drug research study inrrolving chronic disorder subjects whích
have not been examinecr previousry (i.e., arthritics), (2) take oara on

the medication compliance behavior of subjects Ín a drr-rg study, (3) id_
entlfy sub'j ects Ín this drug stucly ruho are noncompliant with the medicat-
ion regimen, and (4) introduce a behavioral serf-con.rol treatment pack_

age to these subjects to determine its effectiveness.



Methocl

Subj ec ts

A group of 2I arthritic patients who had been sefected by the Head

of Rheumatology at the RehabÍlitatíon centre, Health sciences centre,
tr{innipeg, I'fanitoba, to become lnvolved in a nerv drug resear:ch sturJ.,.

served as the subject pool for this self-control study. These patients
rvere selected because their current medications \^/ere not adequatery
controlling thelr arthritis. All 21 patients fulfilled the criLeria of
active rheumatoid arthritis. As werl they dicl not meet any of the
criteria for exclusíon. For example, patients courd not have any other
seríous health pr:ob1ems, or be receÍving specific medications such as

non-steroidal anLi-ir-rflammatory agents rvhich could not be dÍscontinrred.
(See Appendix C for a detailed list of these criteria).

Â11 21 patients were lraselined for a mininum of five weeks and then
four of the r¡orst cornpliers were selected as subjects for the serf_
control study' subject 1 \{as a 48-year-old rnan who had a 12 year history
of rheumaroíd arthrítis. Mr. T was workíng as a sheet metal worker but
had been forced to grarlually reduce his work output due to the progress_

íveness of his disease. subj ect z r^ras a 69-year-o1d man who had a 9 year
hÍstory of rheumatoicl arthritis. Mr. B rvas retired. Mr. B r¿as subsequently
dropped from the study after B weeks due to the occurrence of health
complications unrelated to the medications. subject 3 was a 43-year-ord
!/oman r+ho had a 10 year history of rheumatoid arthritis. Ms. S was

working as a secretary. subject 4 r,ras a 73-year-old woman who had a 6

year hístory of rheumatoid arthritis. Ms. L was retired. Ms. L was of
special- interest since she had been descrÍbed by some of the rheumatology

doctors as having a hisory of noncompliance with severar occasíons of
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c.onf usion ovetc medical instructions.

Se t t ing,

The siucly r+as conducted in the Out Patient Department in the Reha-

b:l 'l i tation centre at Ëhe Health sciences centre. The sessions r^7ere con-

ducled in the examinatÍon room in the Out Patient Department. The room.

nleasured 2m by 3n and rvas equípped rvíth an examination tabre, a desk,

and trn'o chai rs "

Appar¿l Lus_

The rvatch used in thÍs stud.y r,râs a Remex Quartz 9l¡unction LCD Alarm
idatch' The rvatch had a variety of functíons but the 24hr alarm aystem
rqas of ma'j or importance.

lI_uj:qe+_qnq

lledications usecl were prepared by the Medical Dívison of pfizer
canada rncorporated in Quebec, canacla. Four types of medications were
trsed ' Tirro types rvere pi1ls which rsere identícal in si¿e, shape, and co1or
and contained either 650 mg of acetylsalicyclic acid (ASA) otr were placehos.
This medication v¡as to be taken four times a day and depending on prescribed
dosage rvorrlcl total 5-B pills a day. The other tr.fo types of med j-cation were

capsules rvhich were also identicar in size, shape, and color to each other
and containecl either l0 mg of píroxicam or r,rere placebos. This medícation was

to be taken on1-y once a day Írr the morning and depending on prescríbed
dosage r,rould total L or Z pills a d.ay.

ÌLe-%
courpli.ance r.;¿ìs assessed in four \"/avs. Three of the measures \{ere

direct assessments of compliance whil-e the fourth measure loolted at the
effects of compl-ia.lce behavior upon relate<l physiological measures. The

first method of measuring compliance was the pill count method. The mecl-
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cations from pfízer of ASA and piroxÍcam \,üere pre_packaged in r+eehly a1lot_
ments' One pí11 vial contained 64 ASA pi1ls rvhile the second pilr viat
contained 16 Piroxicam pi1ls. (These amounts r^¡ere based on maximum dos-
ages of eacli medic;¡tion/day for g days) " Due to the large number of AsA

pi11s in e¿rch vial, and consequently the large number that woufd be left
over' only the nrrmber of Píroxícam pi1ls were altered by adding a random

number of extra pills chosen from a random numbers table. The number of
extra pil1s rangecl from 0_9.

l'he second method of measuring cornpliance r¡as the measurement crf bloori
serum 1eve1s' specifically, AsA has a characteristic therapeutic concen-
tration level 0f salicylate in the b100d (i.e.,20. 30 mg/dl, 1_4 hrs. after
last dose) i,ririle piroxicam has a characterísific therapeutic concentration
level' of piroxÍcam Ín the brood (i.e.,W6*g/¿t, r-4 hr:s. afrer lasr dose.
These measures rvere taken an average of once every t!/o rveeks for each subject

The third method of measuring compliance rvas studying the effects
of compliance behavior and consequently proper consumption of the pi11s,
upon specific prrysiol0gical measures of arthrÍtis. A physiotherapist,
rvho was blincl to the specÍfic rnedicatÍons each subject rdas on, dicr a total
of seven physiol0gical assessments for the duration of the self-control
study. The physiotherapist took measlrres on: (1) number of joints tender
on motion; (2) number of joints swollen; (3) an average measure of grip
strengtlt of both hancls; (4) patient's comparison of their pain and physi-
caf activities to their last visit as being eíther Better, same, or l.nrorse;
and (5) patient's assessinent of theÍr pain lever for the rast 24 hours
as rangÍ.ng fr:om none to very severe on a 6 poÍnt scale. These assessments
were then compared to the compliance levels for all subjects.
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The previous three measures \^rere taken throughout tire entire study,
however a fourth compliance measure, self-monitoringe r,/as only used dur:*

ing the treatment and fo11ow-up phases. The relíabirÍty of subiects
self-monitoring, ivhich r,/as one of the complone'ts of the seff-contror
package, \,ras assessed via comparison .^rÍth pill counts.

Sel-Control package

At the end of each subject's baseline phase she/he was introduced to
the self-control package. The instructÍons on the use of tl_re package re_
quÍred approximately one hour for each subject. trrlhen the, package rvas

introduced each subject was tofd that Pfizer and the Head of lìheumatology

were 1nter:es ted irr studying the ef f ects of a variety of procedures in
helplng people to remember to take their: pi1ls. They r,¡ere tol¿ the package

\''ras to be gÍven to as many patients as possible. At the end of eac.h week

any problems the s'b-iects had with the package \¿eïe díscussed.

The self-cc¡ntrol package hacl four componerrts. Tr^¡o of the componenrs

\^/ere to act as cueing devices. The fÍrst one r¡ras the alarm rvatch. Each

subject r¡as instrucLecl in the use of the roatch and told to reset the alarm

f or: each successive medication period. The subj ects r,Jere required to set
their v¡atches a maximum of four times a day.

llhe second cueing device was the use of a set of instructions. The

íns[ructíons \'Iere printed on stanclard ].5mm x 12.5m¡n r¿hite index cards
and h¿ld three comPoneuts: (l) "Dici you take your pil_l,, " (Z) ,,Did you reset
your watch", and (3) "Did yor.r reinforce yourself ,," A maximum of four cue

cards tvere given to each sub-ject. The subject was aslced to post two in the
home (e'g"' one on the bathroom mirror and. one on the- fridge door), and to
place one ín her/his purse or r¡allet - rr the subject rvorked then she/he



r'ras also asked to post the fourth cue card at rvork (e.g", on their desk).

The third component of the self-conLrol package was self-monítorine.
Each rveek subjects receíved one viaf containing 64 ASA pil1s and the other
vial cont-aining 1.6 Piroxicam pÍ1ls plus a specified. number of extra pirts.
The specific nunrber of extra pills was chosen from a rairdom numbers tabre.
subjetcs received a smal1 pocket sixe data sheet on which one week of com-

pliance data rvas collected. The data sheet \,¡as explaíned to each subiect
and she/he \.ias asked rvhether they tooic their requi-red amount of medicaLion

for each daity time period or not.

Tire final component of the sê1 f-cnnr.rôt ^ockage was self*clelivery of
Tervards' subjects first fil1ed out the Reinforcement survey schedule

(cautela & Kastenbaum, Lg67) ancl then based on their ans\rers ttre ext--er-

imentel: herpecl them to chose one suÍtable rewarcl . (e.g., working on a
\

stamp collection, 
"relaxing and. reading a book). Based on the self-monitor-

ing data, rer+ards at the encl of each day was dependent upon 1002 compliance

to the medit:,rt-í_on regimeu.

Tjroccdure

Baseline datawere collected on all 2I subjects ín the drug.study. The

types of medicatíon they received (i.e., ASA or Piroxicam) was decided bv

the drug code schedule developed by Pfizer. After a minimum of five r¡eeks

of baseline the four r'¡orst compriers (based ore pil1 count d.ata) rvere

selected as subjecLs for the self-control study. Data continued to be co1-

lected on the sub j ects rvho rvere not selected f or the self -control s tudy .

Due to the ínfeasibílity of assessing a1l arthritic patients on the same day

their starting times extended over a 4 week period. The self-control package

ruas inl::oduced to the ncncompliant subjects ín a multiple baselrne across
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srìhiêe te daei on r.rf i ¡1-, '.',.^ õr^ãñ^Ld u'o!6!1 !v!,rurr wéò ÞLdtstsered OVef t.ime. The baSeline and treatment

phases for each subject r\7ere conduc_ted drrrins fhe first 12 weel..s of the

study (except Subj ect /i I rvho had 14 \^/eeks to give two more r^/eeks of treat-
ment data) ' Following this periocl a1l subjects were told what medicatÍons

they vrere on and based on the decÍsion of the Head. of Rheumatology that
ruere functionl-ng rvell on their active medication (i.e., piroxícam for
Subject /,l1, and ASÀ only for Subjecrs il3 and ü4 since lt2 nad been dÍs_

continued earlier due to other medical difficulties) they continued their
current medication f or a minimum of one more month, This second pl-rase

of the drug study constj.tuted the start of the follow-up phase in the

self-control study. Data continued to be collected during thj-s fol1ow-

up phase but the subjects v/ere seen onry once during this time period.

The subjects \dere asked to continue with their serf-control package as

before.

Finally' aË the end of the follow-up phase all participating indiv-

iduals (Í.e', Head of Rheumatology, physiotherapist, and Subjects ü 1,

113' and ll 4) completeci a social valid,ation questÍonnaire. The questionnaire

asked for theÍr cornments ancJ. opinions about the effectiveness of the

self-control pacrcage,



Results

The interobserver reliabilíty \.,/as 962 for Ëhe r,¡eek1y pil1 arlotments
(Í'e" pre-packaged allotments) and 1002 for the extra pills reLurned
each week by all subjects" These interobserver measures \¡/ere carculated
as to the ratio of the number of agreements between the author and the
physiotlrerapist to the number of agreernents plus disagreements muftipried
bv l0o '

Figure 1 shows the med.ical complíance data for eacrr subject individ_

Insert Figure I about here

ualry' Due to the constraints of an already established drug stucrye com_
pfiance clata were taken on a weekly basis to coincÍde with the scheduled
weekly visits of the patÍents. The commencement of data collecti.on on
subjects r'as deterinined by theÍr assignment date to the drug study and
tirus the appearance of missíng data for subjects 2-4 prior to baserine
reflects their different starting times and not missing data. Further_
more, timing of the introduction of the self_controf package was also
partially determined by the scheduling of the dr:ug study and the avail_
ability of subjecrs.

During baseline, Subject 1 r^¡as 100% compliant with
lre averageð B4Z complíance r+Íth ASA. During treatment

Piroxicam remaÍned at LOOZ rn¡hí1e complíance, of ASA rose
QOø/

During baseline, Subject 2 averaged

rvhil-e he averag eð. 84",4 compliance with ASA

Píroxícam whíle

complÍance of

to an average of

977" compliance with piroxícam

T.\,,--'-^ {-ts^ô È-^.uuLIng LreaLment COmplianCe
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Figure I. The percentage of compliance for subjects l-4 for both ASA

and Piroxicam- Note Lhe distinction of active and pracebo

medications for each subject. The arterisk (rk) denotes the

terminatíon of Subject 2 due to health difficulties.

The average number of piroxicam/d.ay = 2,L4/rveek.

The average number of ASA/day = 6, 4|/week.
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of Piroxicam ì:ose immediately to L00z rv'ile he averag eð. gB* comp.li-ance
t¿ith ASA, Subj ec.t 2 rvas d.j,scontinued af ter Week 13 due to rnedical dif f _
jculties rnrefated to the drug study (i,e", pneumonia). subject 2 dí(l
r.ecovel: but too late to continue in the stud.y.

During baseline, subject 3 averaged. 952 complíance wÍth piroxícam
ivhi-Le she ave::aged Bgz compliance ç¡ith ASA" During tretament compliance
r:ates of Lroth pír:oxj.ca¡n and AS1¡. rose immediately to 1002 and were mai'_
tained.

During baseline, Subject 4 averaged 7gZ

while she ¿r.veraged 83"/. comp1.íance r¿ith ASA.

rose immediatel¡r ro 100iZ for piroxlcam whi-1e

ivi th ASA .

compliance wÍth piroxicam

During tretament compliance

she averaged 95"/" compliance

DurÍ.g foÌ low-up, ruhere all three remaining subjetcs continued \ùitll
the self-contror package, but rn,ere only seen at the end of one montir,
the subjects continued with near_perfect compliance levels. The pí11
count data r¡as agai.n taken fr:om weekly pre-packaged allotments. subject
1 averaged g9z compl.í-ance rvitir piroxicam while Subject 3 average d g7z
compliance r¡ith ASA arrd Subject 4 average d 95% compliance wÍth ASA.

Table I inclícates the respectÍve PÍroxicam or salicylate levels in

Insert Table 1 about here

ihe blood for eacri subject. subject r (trre only one on píroxicam) shows a
sna1l degree of varíabi1íty during baseline and treatnent around the op_

tinal Èherapeutíc r evel of 6mg/d1 or gïeater in the blood. There appears ro
be no clear dístinction betrqeen the two experimental phases. subj ect.,2 shorvs
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Tab le

Levels of Piroxicam and

Subject I

Piroxícam
I^/eek Level

1

Salicylates in Blood Samples

Subject 2

Sn I i ¡rzl ¡tac

I^Ieek LCVCI

s.84

+. tf,J

-i 9.2

6.L6

9

10

LA "2

7,I

L6 .7

Treatment
6. 31

Subject 3

S alicylates
LevelWeek

T--^ ^ È*^- !¿lgdLrt¡EriL

12 r7,8

. Subject 4

SalÍcylates
I^Jeek Level

T*^ ^ +*^-^ aI!EéLIIICIi Treatment

9

l0

13

l5

I6

L7

1n

,9. L

)a '7

)'7 
^

t1 a

').) 1

23 ,I

3r.7

28.7

1a 7

19.r

)) )

L4

I6

L7

Respective levels of piroxí"r* (P 6 mg/dl, I-4 hrs after
and salicylates (20-30 mg/dl, I-4 hrs afrer lasr dose) ín
for all subjects duríng baselíne and treatment. (Note:
data could nor be obtained due to a hospital strike.)

Iast dose)
blood samples

Fo11ow-up
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some sli-gÌrt ir.ripi:ovement in sa_lj,cyl ¿¡e levels during treatment i+ith Lhe

highest leve1 (i.e., 17.8) being attained during treatment, although
the last sali-cylate measure cruring baserine had shown a comparabry high
lever (i"e", L6.l). subject 3 shov¡s consíderable variability in her
sal-icylate levels ilurÍng bclth baseline a'd treatment, although once again
the highest leve1 attained (i.e., 33.7) ruas during treatment. subject 4

shorvs the clearesr iraprovement in sa1Ícylate levels as compared to the
other subjects' During baserine her salicylate levels steadily decrease<l
r'¡hile during treatrrìent the leve1s stead.ily Íncreased. Although subject 4

had two of rhe highest salicyrate levels during baseline (i"e., 31.7 and
28.7) these can be atLributed to the fact that the subject had noc
discont-inued her other medicatj-ons as requested, which contained sali-
cyJ-ates, during the first few weeks of the study. This iuas dÍscoverecr
in a conversatÍon ruith trre subject during one of the v¡eekry sessions.

The interobserver reliabilíty results between pi11 counts and self-
monitoring for eacrr subject \^ras 97% representing a high degree of
correspondr:nce between ihe tr¿o measures. This 97'z score was based o' the
ratío of the number of agreements between the pi1l count data and the seff-
monj-t-orj-ng data to the number of agreements plus disagreements multiplied
by 100' This irigir 1evel documents the validity of self-monitoring data
in Llie presenl- study, which is Ín strong contrast to much of the self-
moníioring data (e.g., O'Leary & Dubey, LgTg). Since the self_monitoring
data are repetitious of the pi11 count data, the results have been included
in Table 1 of Appeudix D.

The results for joint swelling, pain levels, gtc. v/ere very unclear.
sínce half of the measures reliecl on patientst subjective a.ssessments.
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while the other half relied on the physiotherapistrs subjective assessments,

Èhere is some question as to the objectivity and reliability of these

measures. However, the results have been included in Table 2 of Aune,ndix

D for exarnination by the interested reader.

In terms of the compliance data for the 26 subject.s not in the self*
control sÈudy, Ëhey missed a toËal of 202 piroxicam pil1s and 759 ASA

pil1s over a period ranging from 3 to L2 weeks. This time period varied
because some subjects dropped. out of the study when they felt their arthritic
condition !üas not improving or vras in fact gettÍng worse. The nean number

of Piroxicam pills missed was 7" 5 (range 0-23 pills) while for ASA r-he

mean number of pills rnissed rqas 28" 1 (range 3-78 pills). The mea¡ ¡umber

of pi1ls missed per week rvas .94 (range 0-2"8 pills) for pj_roxican and

4"55 (range "54-15"5) for ASA. The subject who scored 15"5 dropped our of

the study afËer trüo weeks and thus could not be utilized in the sel-f-control

research. For the four subjects in the self-control study, the mean number

of pi11s missed per week r,ras 1.16 (range o-3.0) for pi.roxicam and 6.6
(range 5. 1-7 . I) f or ASA. These f our subj ects lùere, of cour:se, selected

on the basis of their lorver compliance rates.



Discussion

Except for rhe study by Epsrein and Masek (197g) r¿hich employecl

seff-monitoring, no other studies appear to have j-nvestigated medÍcal

compliance behaviors usíng self-control proced.ures, particurarly a self_
control treatment package. The results for pill counts in the presenr

study, displayed in Figure 1, offer excellent examples of the effective-
ness of the behavioral self-control package. All subjects increased their
compliance behavior immediately after Íntroduction of the package and.

maÍntained these high levels for the duraEÍon of the treatment and foll_ow-
up phases' Based on each subjectts data, during treatment there were only
5 ASA pills and 0 Piroxicam pi1ls missed in a total of l8 weeks of treat-
ment, and, during follow-up only 5 ASA pilrs and one píroxicam pil1 were

missed in a totar of 12 rveehs. rn comparisono during baseline the number

of missed ASA pills was 187 r,¡híle the number of missed piroxicam pÍlls
t¿as 31 over a total of 29 r,¡eelcs.

since pill counts r,rere one of the major measures of compliance in
the present study, reliability checks rvere taken on these medícations.

Twenty packages of pills (or approximately 30% or the med.i_cations dis-
pensed to the four subjects during the study) t,Íere counted to determine

the accuracy of thepre-paclcaged pil1 counts. of these 20 packages counted

seven had one extra ASA pill r^¡hile one had an extra pj-roxicam pill. All
of the remaining packages \Á/ere accurate. Because of this discrepancy in
the accuracy of the number of pi11s in the weekly packages" it is possÍble
that some of those five ASA pi1ls missed during creatmenÈ were due to
having an incorrect count of pil1s in the package. The packages of medi-

cati-ons <lispensed cluring follow*up r\rere carefully counted prior to
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dispensÍng, and therefore, the five ASA pills and the one piroxicam pirl
niissed accurately reflect compliance behavíor.

Returning to the treatment data, subject I who missed one ASA pill
during treatment, reported that he had missed this pilt because when hÍs
alarrn watcir rtozzeð' l-le rvas in his car driving outside the city wÍth no water
to wasl'r dov¡ri the pill. He reporte<l that he was unable to take these pills
rvithout a liquid of sone lcind" Therefore, for alt subjects, that leaves

the four remaini.g ASA pil1s missed during treatment. rf a¡ adjustment
r¿ere made based o' the fact that seven of the 20 packages (or 352 of the
packages checked) had extra pi1ls, this worrld. leave 65lz or 2.6 pills cluring
creatmerlt which presumably \.ùere not taken, an even more optimistic index
of the success of the self_control program.

The identification of subject 4 by the Rheumatology doctors as being
someone rvho had rlifficulty remembering and followíng instructions appears

to have been accurai:e. subject 4 was clearly the most noncompliant subject
and yet the self-control package rvas equally effective for her as for the
other subjects. Therefore, due to this patientrs high degree of noncompli-
ance' she offered the self-control package a stringent test of its general

effectiveness.

TÌre data from Figure I also clearly support observations of various
researchers that increased complexity of medÍcal regimens dramatically
reduces levefs of mecrical co'rpliance (e.g., Haynes, 1976; pomerreau 

" rgTg)"

One of the suggested positive factors with the new drug, piroxicam, as

compared to ASA rvas the simplícity of its regimen (i.e., a maximum of
t\,r'o or three pilJs versus six to eÍght pills). The ASA has to be taken

four iimes a day rr'ith each meclication amount varying from one to trrro pifls
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l¿híle Píroxicam usually has to be taken onry once in the morning in a

dosage of tr¿o píIls. However, regardress of the different degrees of
complexity of these t\úo medícations the self-control package proved to
be equally effective. Therefore, the po\ùer of this particular self-
control package seems convincingly dernonstrated und.er stringent client
and regimen conditions.

rn reviews of the medical compliance literature, estimates of the

degree of noncompliance have ranged from 20"a to B0,å (e.g"n MarsËon, r97o).
There is, however, a probJ-em in comparing studies for theír level of non-
compliance because of the different definitions of noncompliance. For
example, Morrorv and Rabin (1966) classífíed patients as being noncompfiant

íf 50'Á or less of theír urine specimens vrere posiËive while trIynn-i^Iílliams

and Arris (1958) classífied patients as being noncompliant on the basj_s

of one negative blood test result. For this particular study, Ëhe average

number of pi1ls for each medication to be taken in a week (i.e., 14 piroxi-
cam and 42 ASA) was mulLiplied by the number of weeks each patient was in
the drug study" This yielded an estimate of the total- number of pills to
be taken by each patient. Then, for each patient the percentage of non_

compliance \^Ias calculatecl as the ratio of the number of nlssed pills to

the totaf number of pílls to be taken mulriplied by 100. This index was

calculated for all 30 patíents in the study and then averaged. The mean

values were 7.52 noncompliance with Piroxicam and ll .2"/. ¡.oncompliance

r¿ith ASA. There are at least two explanations for these 10w rates of
noncomplíance. Firstly, the medical compliance Iiterature is rather
deficient of studies with arthritic condition. ArthrítÍ-s appears to be

a chronic disorder rvhich has a relatively good correlation betv¡een failure
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to talce medicabions and degree of díscomforte as co[pared, for example,

to hypertension r'¡hich does not have nearly the same degree of correlation.
In oiher words, if an arthrític person fails to take his medication and

relatí"¡ef)/ soon after has discomfort, he/she r¿ou1d be more riker-y to take

the meclicatÍon. Therefore the possibility of better stimulus control
betr¿een taiting lnedications and less or no discomfort appears a likely
explanation for increased compliance" secondly, because these patients
r^/ere in a nev¡ drug study, and had been picked because their current medi-

cations !ùere not adequately controllíng their disease, they conceivably
would be more concerned about taking their medications than someone taking
vitamin c (for example, Epstein & l4a.seh, rgTB). rt would be inreresting to
observe other ai:ihritic populations to deterrn-Lne if they exhibít similarlv
hÍgh rates of compliance.

A major concern of med.ical compliance research has been the validity
of measures of conrpliance (e.g., Marston, r97o; Russo et ar", 19Bo). The

use of rnuJ'tiple measures in the present study, particularly the combination

of pi11 counts, self-monitoring, and bloocl serum revelse appears Lo have

provided a relatively comprehensive and convincing assessment of compl1-

ance with the prescribed regimens, at least in the context of a drug

research study involving arthritíc patients. The more ttsubjectivert measures,

ratíngs of joínt sr.relli.g: pain levelse etc. rvere significantly less
successful in accorcl with Russo et al"îs (f980) conceïrr about the rel-ia-
bility of the measlrres of patients' symptoms.

The especially close correspondence between self-monitoring and pil1
count data, suggesting high validity for self-monitoring, is in direct
contrast to the usual- finding of quest-ionable validity for self*monitorinq
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research; a relatively debilitating

and a self-control package, may al1

of self-monitorine" It remains for

relevant components.
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particular conditions of the present

illness, the research study conLrol,

have contributed to improved accuracy

future research to isolate the mosc

The validity of human drug research is directly related to the degree

of compliance of the patients taking medicatíon. Serious criticísm has

been leveled at drug studies lacking compliance measuïes for patients

(e,9., Blackr¿ell , Lglz; soutter & Kennedy, rg74). hrtrile the percentage of

noncompliance rates of the present study were relatively lorv on the average

(7.s'Á-LI .2"A), there was considerable varíability in noncompliance (range

0-367" for Piroxicam and r-37"/" for ASA). rrrespective, logÍcally, the best

comparative cl-inical evaluatíon of drugs can only be conducted under

optimal conditíons of patient compliance, those achieved by the presenE

behavioral self-control package.

At the conclusion of the study, the three remaíning subjects were

administered a social validation questionnaíre which asked for their conments

and opinions about the self-control package as a whole and. about indíviclual

components (see Appendix E). The data collected from this ñrìeqr-ionnaire

provide further support for the results shovm in Figure l. First, Subject

l- who had perfect compliance with his. active medic.atio¡r- píroxíq¿¡¡, and

very poor compliance v¡ith his placebo medication, ASA, during baseline did

not know r^¡hich of the tr,¡o meclications was actíve and which was not" There-

fore, hi-s poor complÍance rvith the placebo pÍl1 does not appear to reflect

any knowledge on his part about the types of medications he r,¿as taking.

secondly, subjects I and 3 assumed that pill counts were bejng done as
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a matter of course for the drug study, yet this did not appear to
influence their compriance rates. rn other words, even with some sus_
piclon that their pi11 counts r¿ere being monitored, these two subjects
co.tinued to exrrlbit poor compliance äuring baserine. subject 4, mean_

r¿hile' had no suspicion that her pill counts were being monítored. rnfor-
mation gathered during the social varid.atíon questionnaire on the indi-
vidual components of the serf-control package revealed the folrorvi-ng
preferences' sub-jects 1 and 3 thought the alarm watch r4/as very useful
and sirnilarJy subject 3 thought cue carcls in conjunction r¿itlr the alarm
watch v¡ere extrenely effective for her. rn contrast, subject 4 found
the watch dífficult to operate and data sheets to be to her most effective
component. Hor¿er¡er, subjects I and 3 both stated they thought the data
sheets r^rere inore an inconvenience than an asset.

rn summary, the results in Figure l show the ser_f-contror package to
be f-iígh1y effective v¡ith all subjects, and the social val-ídatíon questíon-
naire data document the general value of the stimulus cont.rol provi-de-d by
the alarm rvatch' The imporLance of d.eveloping stimulus control for nredi-
ca1 complÍance has been advocated. by many researchers (e. g. , McKenney,

1.981). A.s rvell, the alarm vratch and the cue cards were identified by

subjects 1 and 3 as fostering farnily invorvement. The development of a

cooperalive and supportive social environment has been advocated as a

strong variable 1n develcping ancl rnaintaining compliant behavior (e"g,,
Flaynes, r976; Iromerreau, rgrg). The alarm watch, hor,¡ever, rvas not totalry
successful rvith aJ1 subjec.ts because subject 4 had some dlfficulty in
operating the v¡atcrr and therefore tended to rely more on the self_
moni.oríng data sheets, one of the values of a EreaËment package
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:- +l-^& iÈ ^*^--irìeq : tr¡riøir¡ nfrs LtIaL rL Provl--'- * vG!reLr ur components \^/hich may be differentially

useful to different sub-i ects.

In terms of future research, several recommendations can be made.

Based on the success of thís self-control package, further direct replica-

tíon with arti-rritic Patients, as !üel1 as systematic replicatíons r¿ith

various other chronic disorders (e.g", diabetes, glaucoma) is warranted.

The individua.l comnônenfs of the self-control package deserve independent

evaluatic¡n, especially Ín light of the variation in subiectst estimations

of the effectir¡eness of each component " However, given the degree of

problem for the subjects in operaLing the alarm rvatch, especially Subject

4, a more manageable apparatus needs to be used. The apparatus must be

pocket-sized a-nd easíly operated. To assist generalization to the natural
êñ1tir^ññôñl- fL^ f,'ô ^1-^,,11cllv-LrutlinenLr Ene ¿rPParaLus snouru ay¡rru^rurdLc scrmething that normally

appears in the natural envÍronment (i"e., like the watch).

0ther recommertdations for research include the nature of the medica-

tions themselves. Considering Subject lrs ctifficulty Ín taking his pills

when no liquids r¡ere availabl-e, perhaps the provision of chewable pills

rvould allevj.¿lte this problem. Furthermore, results from the present study

clearly indicate the diffículties ivith compliance to complex medical

regimens. If medication can be developed ruith longer half-lives, this

v¡ould greatly reduce the frequency of pill-taking, and therefore likely

improve compliance.

In conclusion, the total pattern of the present results offers convin-

cing support for the víer+ that behavioral prínciples are effective in bring-

ing about a positive change in health-related behaviors. These rreatment

package resul-ts rePresent another source of validation for Azrinrs (L977)
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total pacltage app::oach. Azrini s argur,xent is that the first responsibility
of the therapíst is to change the behaviors of cljents ín a positive
direction as qu:i-ckly as possible. He suggests combining a variety of
conÌponents rvhich you think r¡il1 be effective, into a package iqhich strives
for maximal behavior change.

The positive and dramatic effects of the self-control package also
validate the opinions of other researcher:s as to the probable effective-
ness of self-conLrol proc-edures ín the behavioral medicine fielcl (e.g.,
Pomerleau, I979). The practicalíty of the self-control package and íts
immediate effect on raj-sing levels of compliance should prove a tremendotrs

'asset to the medical community both in treaLment of patients and in research
on tire comparative effective'-ess of med.ications.
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Appendix A

Revíew of Behavioral Meclicine

The field and the term behavioral medicine are quíte new. with the

first use of the term beÍng by Birkin in 1973 (llpsteÍn, Katz, & Zlutnick,

1979). An indícation of the remarkable grorvth of the behavioral medicine

f ield rvithin the last t\^/o years is descibed in a recent article, " . . . the

formation of a specjal branch of the National Heart, Lung and Blood

Institute and of a study section for training ín the National Institute

of llealth, the convocation of several clinical research centers at

maior medical sehools- i-he cre¡fion of a sneej¡'l infr:resf r'rolìn of theL örvutJ

Association for Advancement of Behavior Therapy, the establishment of

two national research societies, and the emergence of a spate of publÍshed

and to-be-published articles and books, all with the formal designation

of behavioral medícine" (Pomerleau, I979, p.654).

To avoid any confusion, the term "behavÍora1 medicineil used in this

revÍeru lvill be defined as: (a) the ctÍnícal use of techniques derived

from the experimental analysis of behavior-behavior therapy and behavior

modification - for the evaluation, prevention, management, or treatment

of physÍcial disease or physiological dysfunction; and (b) the conduct

of research contributlng to the functíonal analysis and understanding of

bel-raviors associated wÍtir medícal disorders and problems in health care

(Pomerleau & Brady, 1979).

Ltithin the area of clínical behavÍoral medicine, Pomerleau (1979)

has identífied four prinÍcipa1 1ínes of development: (l) interventíon

tn mod'ifv nn rì\zêft hehavjor or nl..'^i^1^ñi^^1 ^ +L-F'i- llselfplr-yÞrvrv6rL4r rsÞl/vrrÞc LlréL rrr rL

constifules a nrohlenr: ()\ ínforys¡lÍon to modÍfv lrehavjor of health.' \L/ çv l¡¡vull}

i r^-^ 'o imorove f1¡e del iverv of servicr,: l3) infcrvontíon toLals PIUvIUE!Þ L- *...r--"- e¡¿e vufrvu!) vrçe, \r/
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modify adherence to prescribed rreaÈmenr; and (4) interventÍon to

-^li €., 1-^L -,.i ^ --uiourry Denavl-orS or reSpoIISeS that contribuEe-rísk factofs for disease.

This revier+ v¡irl focus on the adherence problem and wíll evaluate

studies which have ínvestigaEed ihÍs topíc.

Patient Copplianse

Accor:din,g to Pomerleau ( L979) : "Tirere has been a growíng ¿v/âEêr1êss

that failure of patienis to adhere t.o a prescribed meclical reglmen is

probably the single greatest problem in provídíng effective medical

care"" ThÍs concern o.¡er lack of conrpliance on the part of paEients

seems to be an ideal area for behavíoral interventíon" Adherence Ís

ar'ter all fundamentally a behavioral problem, since it ínvolves getting

a patienE to take medÍcatÍons ín proper dosage and. on schedule, or

getting a patient to follow a prescribed diet. For example. Zífferblat

(i975) advocated "solutíons to medical compliance can come from applied

behavioral analysis of medicatíon-taking behavio::s".

In ter-ns of the magnitude of the complíance problem, currenE estíinates

are that betv¡een 20",1 artd B0"A of. patients do not follorv their regimens,

r.ritl-r ^F n-L, (rìol ^F ^wrLrr an average vt v!¡¿J Jw/o vL patienLs on long tefm medication or diets

cornplíant (Pomerleau, L979). As night be expected, due t,o the magnitude

of thjs problem, considerable aLtention has been devotecl Èo identifyÍng

factors that control compliance, Marston (L970) developed an extensÍve

revÍew of compliance studies prior to the 1970's"

Early Research (Pre-1970's)

ln her introductíon Marston explained that due to increasingly effectíve

Cifrtø ther:ìnV ñrôçrremq rn/ thê /lê.,^'l + ^F åL-ulsó L's!dyJ y!ub! errç uev€ropmenE or Ene general hospiËal as

an acute care center' more people ihan ever are being gÍven responsibility
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for their o\'rn care ín theÍr orvn home. As a resur_t of this shif t in
the foclrs of medicaf care, the medical profession is becoming i¡creasingly
concerned about the complíance of patients. Based on thís concern,

MarsIon anaryzed compliance studies and attempted to compare similar
studÍes' This is rvhere she encountered her first difficulty. Researchers

have varied greatly in their techniques to measure compliant behavior.
Lior¿ever, she díd uncover three fairly cofirmon techniques: (i) drug excretion,
(2) pi1l counts, and (3) more than one technique (i.e., patient self-
reports combined with one of the other tr,¡o techniques). rn the first
part of her revietu she usecl these three categories to separate the sËudies.
Drug Excretion Tests

The this technique the patientrs medication contains a particurar
chemical rvhich can be detected later in the patientts blood specimen or

in the more common urine sample. on the surface this test appears very
objective, but Marston discovered a great deal of variabílity in the

definitions' she stated: t'Even with as objectÍve a measure as the presence

of a drug' or marker, in the patíentts urine, problems arise \rhen attempt-
ing to compare compliance rates. operational defÍnitions of compliance

vary from one study to another...some using the test result of one urÍne

sample collected at the tírne of the patientrs visit...others have based

their estimates on repeated measurest'.

A second problem that Marston encounterede \íâs that researchers as-

cribed complíance to varying proportions of positive or negative test
results' Morrow and RabÍn (1966) classified patients as being noncompliant

if 507. or less of theír urine specimens were positive. This certainfy
see-ms a much too liberal classification system. On the opposíte extreme,

Marston reported that the researchers l^Iynn-I,,iilliams and Arris (I958)
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classifled a

nêg:i- ír¡o f r:qJ'_'-Ò* * .

PilI Counts

patient as being noncompJ-iant on the basÍs of only one

i:esu1t.

Some investigators har¡e used pirl counts, (i.e., varying the number:

of extra pil1s), or the return of the patient for replenishment of their
drug supp'ly at the appropriate time, as an indication of patient compì- j.ance

(e. g. , .Ie'irins , Lg54; Lipman, Richels , uhlenhith, parlt, & Fuher, 1965;

lìoth, Caron, 6, llsi, 1970) . The obvious reliabitity problem with ttìis
urethod is that failrlre to return any leftover pills cloes not necessarily

mean the patient has taken the remaining prescribed nedícation (ì{arston,

1970).

The l-ac[< of agreemcnt on def i.nitions f or comoliance i s n l co e-vident

in lhe pii'l count studies" For example, Lípman et a1. (1965) gave

neurotic oupatÍents an excess of tablets, along v¡ith instructions to return

any unused tablets at their next visit. Pa.tients !,/ere considered to

have "deviated", íf their pi11 counts revealed that they had taken less

than an average of six tablets dai1y, eight daily having been tne pres-

cribed dosage. In this particular study a 257" cleviation constituted
na¡^n*-l;-'--- Tlsino fhie ¡-rifo¡inn T-ínm-- ^+rrulre utrrj)-Lrattce e lry!¡¡orr -, â1 " (1965) concluded that

45.7% of patients deviated from their physicianrs medication recomnendatíons

In another study, Jenkins (1954) found that of 22 patients. four took all

or ne¿rrl'v al-l their cirugs, 12 took less than 60%, four took about 502.

and tr^¡o iooi( practically none of their clr:ugs. Marston comments that some-

hor¡ frorn these clata Jenkins concluded that his patíents rùere about 502

faithful- in adhering to Lheir medication. This practice of affixing spe-

cific percentage values to nonspecific data Ís

Therefore, eventhough the percentages of lhese

lnaccurate and mísleading.

two studies are sirnilar
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they are not comparable since the data on which the noncomplíance estÍmates

were based, cÌíf f er.

More Than One Technique

A fel¡ investigatcrrs have concerned themselves wíth comparing medical

compliance rates using more than one techníque. patient reportÍng is
probably the easÍest method for measuring complÍance and has been userì

in conjunction rvith results of e-xcretion tests and pi11 counts. when

Gordis , llarkor,ritz , and Lilienf eld ( I96g) compared patient reportÍng
rvíth results of u¡jne tests, the noncompliance rates based on patients

reports ranged from 97. to I57" but excretion tests revealed rates of non-

compliance from 222 to 352.

comparíson of patient reports with pilr counts have arso shown

similar discrepancies. park and Lipman (Lg64) compared patient reporrs

tvith piI1 counts for a group of neurotically depressed out-patients. BÍ-
weekly pi11 counts revealed a 512 deviation from the prescribed dosage,

whereas patient reports revealed only l5z deviaLion. However, others

have found self-reports, when compared i¿j-th other methods of assessment.

to -vield accurate results (e. g. , Feínstein, woocl , Epstein, Taranra.
Simpson, & Tursky, I959; Francís, Korsch, & Morris, 1969).

More recently, Roth et a1. (i970) compared self-reports, serum tracer,
and bottle count" Their results showed that the tracer technique ruas the

only reliable procedure wíth pill counts beÍng slightly better than self-
reports r,¡hich \dere very unreliable"

Direct 0bservation

A group of investigators from the University of North Carolina have

gone so far as to directly observe dÍabetic patients in their home (e.g.,

i^/atkins , Robert, coyle, & r,rilliams , L966; watkins , Martin, Hogan, &
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Anderson " 1967) ' The results shor,¡ed that B0Z of rhe patíenrs f ailed to

administer j,nsulin in an acceptal¡le manner and about 502 used the urine

i-eqf inr.ôrrc.'-ili7

B ehavÍo ral ElåLlreg¡1gg.

Azri.n and Poi¿e11 (1969) utilized a portable mechanical operant

device whj-ch indicaEed the time to Ëake ineclícation by soundíng a. tone.

In order Lo termillaLe ti"ìe tone a dial on the d.evi ce lrad to be turnecl

ivhich then caused a pil1 to be dispensed.

Demsgraphic, rllnessr and_ Þocial-psychological variables

The seconcl part of Marston's (1970) r:evj-ew sunmarízed studíes which

had Ínvestigated Ëhe relai:ionship of demographic, Íllness, and social*
ps;rchological variabl-es io compl{ance behavior. she concl-ud.ed that:

"Dentographic variabl.es suclì as age, sex, socÍo-economic slaËus, educatio¡,

religisn, rnarÍtal staluso and race, rurhen examinecl apart from other variables

have rarely been predíctive of compliance wíth me.dical recommend.atíonsil

(p. 3r7) . rn terms of ill-ness ancl sociar-psychologÍca1 variables,

Marston s tated: "It is rrncl-ear rvheËher actual severiLv of illness is

reraËed to compliance, although severity, as perceíved by the paËienL,

pr:obably results Ín increased compliance...the reeeng use of varÍous

personality tests to predict cornplíance has also been disappointlng"

(Ma::ston, 1970, p. 320).

The ret¡ier'o by Marston demonstrated that the studies on compli-ance

conducted prÍor to 1970 r,¡ere concerned primarily with ways ro objectively

measure compliance and with the reLaËionshÍp between complíance and

numerous varial¡les (e.g., demographíc, íl-lness, and. social-psychological).

In other words tl're early research Ì,zas more descriptive than explanatory.

As ti+o other authors put it: "T'he common aim was to identífy groups of
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nonadherers, often Iùith the hope that identificaÈion r¡ou1d solve'the
problem" For that reason, much of the research rúas essentíally

atheoretjcal¡ and many variegaied factors were ínvestigated whose

reason for incfusion v¡as at best, only implied" (KlrschË & Rosenstock,

L979' p" 196) " Research studies which did attempË Lo modify compliance

behavior did not start appearing until recently.

Recent Research (post-l970)

Haynes (1973) investÍgatÍon appears to be one of the first ar[empts

to modify patienÈsr compliance behavior. He cond,ucÈed a community-

based program for chronic alcholics" The treaÈment group consÍsted of

alcholics r¿ho had a long history of arrests for públíc intoxícation.
This group \^/as given the choice of t'volunteeríng" for an Antabuse program

or being sent Eo jail for 90 days. The I3g subjects who voluntered

v/ere requíred to take theÍr medícation (Antabuse) Ëwice a r¿eek ac a

municipal court" Two míssed appoi.ntmenÈs resurtecl in a response--

cosË procedure in v¡hich the subject \{as senÈ to jail for 90 days. The

results for these 138 subjects after one year shorned over half were still
ín the prograln- This r'ras a sharp improvement over traditional alcoholism

prograns 
"

Another prograrn whích looked at compliance to Antabuse Ín al-coholics

v¡as conducred by Bigelovr, sEríckler, Leibson-o and Griffirhs (Lg76)" These

authors used a money-deposit contract. Each mÍssed appointment resul¡ed
in a forfeít of $5. Results shor¡ed patients to be abstÍnent over g5"/.

of the treatment period.

some researc.hers have suggested t.hat two of rhe factors creating
patient compliance problems a.re lack of education of rhe patíent regardÍng

hís ailment and the degree of accessibílity to the med.icatíon. Therefore,
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sacket, i{aynes, Gibson, HacketL, RoberLs, and Johnson (I975) worked r¿ith
a groLlp of steelv¡orkers r¡ho r¿ere usíng anti-hypertensÍve medícaLions to
sr-udy these rwo f actors: (i) treatment conveni.ence, an. (2) patíent
knowledge, Treat¡nenc con.\./enÍence was stud,ied by comparing the subjecrs
t"ho haci to go rheir docLor's office versus Lhose subjects wrro courd get
their nedi-cation on Ehe job" patíent knowledge \¡/as studíed by comparÍng
those subjects receivíng a bookret on hypertension, some coûunenrs on
the need f or comp.r-iance to medÍcal regimens, and soiue típs on how to
remember to take theír pil1s versus those patients r¡ho did not recelve
any of this infornation' The results showed similar levels of compliance
acrsss all groups with a range of 5a% to 56%. Thus, neÍËher access Eo

treatment nor mastery of hypertensíon information affected, compliance
rates' The effectiveness of instructions arone (as opposed to vrhe. tÌrey
are cc¡mbined rvlth reinforcemenL contingencies) in generating compriance is
a well established behav'oral phenomenon (e.g., o,Leary & Dubey " rgTg).

rnterestingly' a few yeårs agor íÈ was estirnatecl rhat only one of
eight persons with essential hypertensl0n (high b100d pressure of un_
knov¡n causes) hacr achieved b100d pressure control; yet this conclltion is
regarded as the numbe:: one risk factor for coronary heart d.isease ancr
stroke' rt has been suggested that a large porËÍon of this lack of
blood pressure contror- is due to dífficu'ties in adherence (Kirscht &

Rosenstock, IgTg) 
"

Trrree s'udies have 100ked aL the effec*s of rei.nforcing compliance
behavíor" MÍller, Hersen, and Eis1er (rg74) analyzed the effects of
instructíons' contracts, and reinforcement upon Ëhe ccmpliance behavíor
of 40 chronic alcoholics" Results indicated that white instructions
and behavioral contracts had limited ínfluence on drinking, both groups
receiv'ng reinforceme't for compriance signíficantly decreased thei"r
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The remaining tvro studies used token reinforcement procedures.

Renne and creer: (r976) used instructions, prompti-ng, and Èoken reÍnforce-
ment to Íncrease the proper use of an intermiËtenË positive pressure

(IPPB) apparatus wíth four asEhmatic children. Despite the noncompliance

history of these four subjecËs, the reinforcement procedure was found

to be very effective in Íncreasing IppB behaviors.

l'fagrab and Papadopoulou (I977) examÍned the effects of token

reinforcement upon diefary compl i¿¡"e of four children on hemodialysís.

Three measures r¿ere scored: (r) weight, (2) brood, urine, and nitrogen
(BUN), and (3) potassi.um levels in the blood. The children received a

certain number of points for maintaining acceptable levels on each of
Ëhese measulres. In an ABA design Èhe resulEs showed that the reinforce-
ment procedures r^/ere- very effective ín controlling these measures.

Recentlyo Epstein and Masek (i978) were Ínterested in d.eveloping a

reliab1e, easily manipulated procedure for measurement ancl modifícatíon
of compliance behavi-or. I^Jith a college population they compared four
groups on leve1 of compliance in taking vitamin c tabùeËs. The groups

were: (1) self-monítoring (i.e., the subject,s \dere required to record

the time at v¡hích each medícaticn rvas taken) ;. (2) taste (subjects r,rere

provided \,rirh flavored tablets)i (3) raste plus self-monitoríng¡ and

(4) no treatment control grouP (i.e., subjects contínued baseline procedures).

The first phase of the study shor,¡ed insuffícienÊ control of compriance

behavior \,7ith the self-monitoring groups (í.e., self-monitoring and taste
plus self-nonitoring having only slightly higher levels of compliance than the

remaini-ng two groups). Due to the poor results, response-cost procedures

\'/ere introdr¡ced (i. e. , $l . 00 of a total deposit of $9 " 00 rvould be f orf eíted
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each \,reek in which subjecLs did not receive a compriance score of two

or better) " The results shor¿ed a sharp increase in complÍance for all

subjecis ru'iLh the self-monitoring pius response-cosÈ groups havíng the highest

levels. It is noi: entírely clear, however, whether the results d.emonstrated

were due to the reponse-cost prograln or Ëo the fact that the subjec¡s r,/ere

no\,/ a\.4/are that their complíance behavior ruas being ruoníLored."

rn tv¡o of the most recent articles on complianc€; both seËs of

authors incorporated token systems ín their Ëreatment proced.ures uo .Lry

to increase connli,anne r^r'ít-h fheir subjects. Lowe and Lutzker (1979).

exainined the effects of wricren instructions and a point system upon

compliance of three behaviors: (l) fooË care; (2) diering, and (3) urine

testing" The subjecL !.7as a 9 year old diabetic gír1 who had a hístory

of severe noncomDliance for fhr-qs thre-e behaviors" The results showed

the memo conciit jon I j ncf riln|- i nns) was relaËive1y j-nef f ecUive Ín increasing

fool care and uríne tesËing, but did eventually appear to facÍl-Ítate proper

dietary behaviors. Irriren Èhe point system was introduced the complÍance

f or f oot care arrd urine tes ts íncrea.qod rn 1 flnZ ¿¡d ¡uas mainËainecl .

Dapcich-IIiura and Hovell (1979) looked at the effects of a token

reinforcement procedure on a B2 year o1d cororlary patienÈrs complex

medícal regíuen" The token procedure rvas introduced in a multiple base-

line and reversal síngle-case experlmental desígn" The resul-ts showed

Èhat the reinforceüent cont-í-ngerrcy r,¡as responsible for ímproving three

specific behaviors: (l) walking twícs a day, (z) consumming a mini_mum of

thr-,"to ol rqqoq nfó¿aèùeo v' orange Julce a dayu and (3) cor-rsumming all pills.

In summary, there r¿ere sËíIl some studies in the IgTOts whích tried

to identífy behaviora1 cha::acterÍstics and Eypes of varíables which might

explain differencr.s ín o:iipnrctleVels of compliance (e.g", Gíllum &
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Barsky' L974; s'urËer & Kennedy, rg74; van patren, rg74; Zifferblat,
L975) but generally the trend LTas to\¡rards behavior modÍficaÈion studies
concerned with increasing levels of complíance in specific patients
(e'g', Dapcich-Miura & Hovell, rgTg; Epsteín & Maseku LgTB; Haynes,

1975; Loiu'e & LuLzker, rg7g, Magrab & papadopoulou , LgTr) " There also

r^ras a revi-erv article v¡rítten ín the LgTots by Haynes. He reviewed IB5

studies and concluded that only a small number of variables have demo*

nstrated consistent relationships with patíent adherence. These were:

(1) "psychiatric" d.iagnosís, (2) complexity, duration, and amount of change

in regimen, (3) inconvenjences of operation of clinics, (4) inadequate

supervision by professÍonals, (5) patlent di-ssatísfactíon, (6) lnapprop_

riate health belíefs , (7) noncomplÍance l¿ith otrrer regimens o and (B)

farnÍly instability. He also found that those that did not yíe1d consis-
tent rel-ationships r^rere stíl1: (i) deurographic factors, (2) personarity
characrerisrics, (3) parienr knowledge, (4) health starus, (5) socíal
norms, and (6) patienL-províder interactions (Haynes 

" Lg76).

The pre-1970 research on paËíent compliance is best described as

being concerned with personalÍty trait research to deËermine what factors
may Ínfluence patient compriance" such research was of limited utiríty.
rt r'rasnrt real1y until post-1970 that researchers directly investigated
vùays to increase compliance behaviors of patients. unfortunaËely, this
area is still very poorly researched but the few stud.ies conducted have

provided strong reasons for optimism.

Pomerleau (1979) offers one of Lhe most recent viewpoints on future
directions for improving compri.ance, íncruding:"(a) educatíng tire paËi.ent

concernÍng the regimen and its rationale, (b) making use of self-control
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techniques, (c) talloring the regiraen so that its requirements fit
the patie*trs daily routine, (d) shaping the desired performance (in
.^ ^-- 1c,irplex EreaEment schedules), and (e) making ful1 use of social supporÈ

for adherence from famiry, co-\{orkers, emproyers, and so forth,, (p.659).

Except for Pomerleauts first pointo where Èhere have been 
".rruror studies

¡'¡hích have shor¡n that íncreasj-ng the patientls knowleclge of medÍcations
and disease has títtfe or no effecÊ upon levers of compliance (e.g"n

I'liller er al., Lg74; Sacketr et ar., LgTs) r strongly agree r¿iÈh his ideas
Besides suggestions fcr ímprovíng compliances measurement problems

musr- arso receive careful examination. For example uhere is still
controversy over the sole use of patient self-reports or píll councs

as the measurement tools for rnedical complíance. Many stud.ies have

il-lus trated i:ire i'accuracy of these methods (e" g " , Roth et al. , ig 70) ,

r¡hil-e ohhers have found self-reports (for example) wher paíred with
other assessüent procedures to be rel-iab1e (e.g., Korsch & Morrisu

i969) ' The use of serum or urine tracers appears to be a more objectíve
system' but there are problems v¡ith varyÍng definíLÍons of compliance

behavior as well as government drug agency restrícËions. pomerreau and

Brady (1979) suggest thaL rqe rry ro devise vrays of validatíng changes

in compliance behavior r+ithout exclusive reliance on se.J.f*report or

clinÍca1 outcome. Given all these concerns abouË measurement, it seems

reasonal:le for future rescernh r.o use a combination of compliance measures

rather than relying on only one technique.

rdentifyíng specífíc populations to investigate in future compliance

sludies should be another concern. while some sËudies have accessed

actual populations r'¡ii:h specif ic disorders such as dÍabetes (e.g", Lowe

& Lutzke::, l97g) there are sti. Ir other studies rvhich have accessed
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tradirÍona1 research populations such as college sLudents because of
their ease of accesslbj_lity (e"g., Epstein & l,lasek, IITB)" The use

of a college population in {-his later s'udy beconies even nore of e

concern because ít r¡as the the only study to Èry at l_east one portíon
of the recoumended serf-control techniques. To det_ermine the efficacy
of a complete self*control program ít musË be tried \^zith a more rerevant
popul-aiion.

FÍnally, while the problems and d.isord,ers studied. in the patíent
compliance area have accessed some different clisorders such as hyper_

Èension and diabetesu there are stilr others such as arthritís and

glaucoma which have yet to be investrgaüed" Thís becomes especially
important given the higher incídence of chronic disorders ín our societv
today as compared to 20 years ago (Epstein & LaporËe, 1g7B).
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self*control- will be defined as Lhe process by vrhích an ÍndivÍduaj
alters the probability of one of her/his responses by aJ-teríng Ëhe var_
íab1es of v¿hich that response is a fu'ctíon (skinner, 1953). skinner
aclds thai self*control entails performing a behavicr which manipulates
the enr¡i::onment ín such a \^/ay as to affecE the probability of a carget
behavior or the controllecl response. For: exampre, he writes: ,,l,Ie may

close o-r- drarv curtaíns to eliminaËe clisËracting stimuli or achieve the
sanne effect by closing oners eyes or putting our fÍngers Ín our ears.
lJe':ay put a box of candy our: of sight to avoid overeati-ng,r(skinner,
1953, p. 223).

Since Skinner's original fomulation, several other clefinítions have

been proposecl" 'Ihoresen and Mahoney presentecia definítj-on that conveys
the general vieru refrected in the rÍËerature. They suggesÈed, t,iraE sel.f_
contror is evÍdent "r"¡hen i.n the relaÈive absence of immedÍate exiernal
constraints' a person engages in behavior whose prevíous probability has

been less than that of alternaÈívery avairable behaviors,, (thoresen &

l"lahoney, 1974, p, 12) . rn additíon to Thoresen and. Mahoney there have

been a fev.'other authors r¿ho have added sÍgnificantry to the initial
formulation (e"g", Barrciura, L97r; Ferster, Nurnbergero & Levitt , 1962;
Goldiamsnd, r965; Honi¡ne, r965; I{anfer & phirlíps, L97o; üIa¡son & Tharp,
1972). The basÍc premise r:ffered by the majoriry of these authors is
that most human behavior is maintaÍned and artered ín the absence of
irnnreCiate external support- and feedback (Jones et. al ", Ig77). In support
oI' this pr:ettti'ser rcse¿lrch has cìcmorisl.r¿lted that inclj,vic.lu¿rl,s ¿rre capabl.e of
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exertlng sonìe control over their <¡r+n behavíor: by utilizing self-generated
st Ímu1atÍoll or b-v ntoclifying or altering variables in the environme_nt to
maxim'zc tÌ.re proìrabil ity of a particular response (.Iones et a1 . " LgrT) .

Prob,lens of self*conÈror usualry fall into one of two categories,
behavioral excesses or behaviorar deficíts (Kanfer & philríps, I970).
fn Lhe firsi câ'tegory, subjects engage in a behavlor patt,ern that is self-
defeatÍng or injurious (e.g., obesiÈy, excessive smokíng and drinrting). rn
the second category subjects suffer because they engage in certaÍn beh_

aviors only very infrequently (e.g., inabilíty to studyu sexual ínactivity,
patÍent non-compliance), For problems in the behavioral excess category
iL is Ëhe task of the therapist io herp clients reduce the proSabiliries
c¡f the occurrence of such behaviors. For problems in the behavioral def-
icj't category iÈ is LÌre task of the therapist to help clients Íncrease
the probabílities of these responses"

self*control treatment proced'ures have been usefully conceptua Lízed,
in a rhree*stage model (..g., Kanfer, rgTr; Karory & Kanfer, rg74). The

three phases are: (1) serf-recording (also known as self-monitoring),
(2) self-Ínstructíons (also knov¡n as prompts or instructÍons when they
Ínvolve overt stimuJ-ation), and (3) self-reinforcement" I will now

briefly revier¿ each of these three phases.

S e.lf -Re co rd ing

rn thÍs procedure indÍviduals assess the quantity and/or qualíËy of
thej'r behavior' The inÍtiaL use of self-recording in clinical research
rdas as a method for gaLhering data prior Lo intervention (Kazdín , Lg74).

However? reports of ítts react,ive effects prompted the use of thÍs pro_
cedure as a iherapeutic intervention. For example, having a chird self*



record his attencilng behavíor in class resulted, in an increase in this
behavíor (Brocìen et al. , 197 j.), SÍmj-larily, having a chiLd self_record
class at'cenclancle resul ted in an increase ín this behavíor (McKenzie &

Rushall- ' I974). conversely, havíng a chÍld self-record inappropriare

responses such as talking ouü, in class and aggression have resuLted in
decreases in Lrrese behavíors (Broden et a1., L97L; LovitÈ, rg73) 

"

Cautela (197I)u along ln'ith other reseårchers, has made the assumption

that the reason self-recording changes behavj-or is through Íts elicitation
of coverE self*reinforcíng or self*punishing responses.

Howevere as an ísorated procedure self-recording has not been

universally effectíve (o'Leary & Dubey, rgTg). For example Mahoney (Lg74),

Nelson (r977) , arrd llurker,rirz, o'Leary, and rronsmÍth ( 1975) all f ound

self*recording Ëo be íneffective. on the other hand, Broden et al", (1971),

Herbert and Baer (r972), NeJ.son, Lipínskí, and Boykin (rg7g), and

Sagotsky, Patterson, and Lepper (Ig7B) all found Ëhe procedures to be

effectÍve' Because of these ínconsístenË resulLse researchers have suggested

Ëhat a number of procedural variables need, to be consÍdered." These Ín-
clude instructíons to the self-recordersu criterion setting for the self-
recorded responses, discri¡uinatÍve stimulus characteristics of t,he self-
va¡nrÃi!Euur-Lr'rltg ap¡raratus, and external" monitoring of the self*recorded behaviors

(Burg , Iìeíd , & L:rt timore , :Lg7 g) ,

Thoresen anci Mahoney (L974) identífied self-recordÍng as t,he crucíal
fi::st. step in tire acquisítion of self-control skílls. Logically then,

the- firsi- step in de'¿eloping self-regulatory skills ín clients should be

Ëo develop accurate self-recordíng skills. Self-recording, like external
monitoríng, can ipvelve any nunrber of responses to be recorded as ru,el-l
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as various \^/ays Ëo record them. Both the têrget response-and the self_
recordíng response can vary from Ëhe simple (e.g., recordÍng a check for
each problem finished), to the complex (..g,, descríbing behavÍor, iEs
consequences and antecedents) 

"

comparitive research indicates Èhat self-recordÍng is just as

effective as external monitoring when both are follorsed b)z reínforcement"
For example, Bolstad and Johnson (Lg72) compared sel-f and external
recording procedures with a group of disruptive fírst and second grade

children' Both groups \,/ere rer,/ardecl on the basis of these assessmenÈs.

These chÍ1dren shorved significantJ.y more ímprovement than no-treaËment

control chi-ldrenu and no differences were observed between the sel-f-
and external assessment. Fredericksen and FrederÍck-sen (Lg7S) obraíned.

a similar result with mi1dly retarded children as did I^Iood and Fl-ynn

(1978) wÍrh predelinquenr youühs.

Summarl" Self-recording has been founcl in some studÍes to have a

reactive effect and to r:esult in improvement of self-recorcled behaviors.
Horvever, there have been other studíes whích have found self-recordÍng
not to be effecti-ve. I{hen used ín conjunction rvith rewards self_
recording iras been found to be as effectíve as external recording.

S el f -Ins t ru c Ii_on

Self-instructíon is defíned as verbal statements üo oneself rvhích

prompt, direct, or maintaj.n behavÍor" The ínitial documgntatíon of the

effectiveness of self-ínstructions was provided by Luría in 196I. on

the basis of his worlc and rhat of other SovÍet investigaÈors r,¡iËh chil-
dren, Luria proposed three stages by which the inítiation and ínhibition
of voluntary motor behavÍors come under verbal cont,rol. During the
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first stage, the speech of otrrers, usually adurrs, controls and directs
a child's beh¿'vior, T,n the second stage ttre childos oÌ^rì overt speech

becones an effect'ive regulator of his behavior. Fina1ly, the childrs
covert, cr: inner, speech assurnes a seJ-f*governÍng role (Meicrrenbaum,

L974) ' ri appears tha-t- self-insüruction research grew ou¡ of earrier
research on Ínslructions" Data on Ëhe use of instructions showed Ehen to
ic-: be effectÍ.¡e controlr.ing clevices ín changing behavior (craighead,
I{azdin , & l'lahoney, rg7 6). Hor^/ever , self *ins truction training was not
really systemåtica11y investigated as a behavior rnoclífícation srracegy
until the laüe r-960's and early rg70rs (craighead. er al,, Lg76) .

several- researcrrers found self*ínstructions to be effectíve in
improvÍng cirilciren's perfornance on a variety of Èasks (e.g., Bem, L967;
llartig & I(anfer, Lg73; Meíchenbauni t! Good,man, Lg6g; Monairan ô. orlearyn
197i; Palhes, sieruart, ,!, Freeclnian, rg72). From trris research witll
chiJ-dren at least four factors ivere found luhích appeared to infLuence
the effectiveness oÍ self-instructions: (l) child.ren need Ëo actuarly
irnplement the Ínstructional procedure, (2) the children need to use ttìe
self-instructions to infLuence behaviors at which they are skilled, (3)

the cÌríldren need io irave been reinforced for adhering ¡o their self-
ínstructíons in the past, and (4) the focus of the ínstructions 

'eed.s
to be on beiravior most surrj ec' to posítírre consequences (o uLeary 

&

Dubey, 1979) .

The use of sel-f-instructíons as a therapeutic

sysLematicai-ly studied by Meicrre'baum and Goodman r

a group of iurpulsíve and hyperactive children r{ere

lhenselves on hov¡ to perfo::n various fasks. Since

techníque was fírsË

1971) " In this study

ÈF--iq^l ¡^ i--L--LLdrtleq L(J l-nsErucE

Èhen self -ins tructions
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have been used rvith a variety of behavioral disorders such as test anxiety
(Meichenbaum, r97z) and schizophrenia (tteÍchenbaum & cameron , lg73).

In a comparison of experímenter and self-verbali-zed instrucLions
Ileichenbaum and Goodman (Lg69) found no sÍgníficant differences betrüeen

these irvo condit j ons wiËir kíndergarten chi r_dren. yet they f ound that.
tulEh ol-der schocl children more conËrol r.¡as esÊablished w1 th externaf
ínstructions, aithough self-Ínstructioirs rvere arso effective,

Summary' Self-instructions can be ef fective r,øhen used as the sole
intervention procedure" TheÍr effectiveness depends however on- freorpn.r.
of use' the índividualts skil1 at performing the task involved, introclucing
rel''nf orcenent contingencies f or f o1l-orving herfhis instructl ons, and relative
conseqilences for tlie target ìrehavior which is the focus of the i.structi_ons.
self- j-.strr:ct Íons can also be ¿rs ef fective as sxternally imposed instr-
uctio's rvhen usecl in conjunctÍon r¿ith a rervard system.

Se 1f-Reinfo rcemenË

self-reÍnforcement occupÍes a promínent posiËion in varíous theo_

reËical- analyses of self-conËrol (Jones et al., lg77). Although authors
differ in their conceptualízations of self-reinforcemento mosË have

argued that behavíor can be acquired and naintained through the sel_f_

delivery of reinfoïcers conLingent on performing specific responses.

Ba'dura (Lg7r, r976) proposed tr,tå defining prope::ries of self-
reinforcement' First the or:gzurism exercises ful1 contr.o1 over the reinforcers
that they are freely avaÍ1ab1e. second., although Èhe reínforcers are freely
available, they are seLf-administered contingent upon the performance of
specífic behaviors. Thus self-reinforcernent fmplicítly lnvolves the self-
denial of reinfc¡rcing sÈímu1Í until the response requirements are met.

Third, self*reinforcement also requires the ad.opÈion of performance

SO
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s landa::tls thal determi ne {:ire cr j Leri-a f or reinf orcmenË " Bandura notes

that such standards can be acqui.red ei.ther through direct trainins
or through mode'1 ing Ínf l.uences.

A common problem encountered in the theoretical analyses of seLf*
reinforcenent Ís uhe rel-aticnshíp between the effects of self-reinforce-
ment and the effects of exi:ertral conErolling influences. Thoresen and

Ilahoney (1974) conceÍve of self*control as being on a con¡inuum. There-

fore, Thoresen and Mahoney use Skinner's (1953) dístincÈion betr¿e,en

controLled and controlLing responses. Controlling responses (such as

the self*delive-ry of consequences) can be self*generaËed and can influence

the probabÍ1it-y of the controlled response" The ccntrolling responses,

hor+ever' are subject to exLernal control" Thus, self-reinforcement j-s

seen as ä ilìe¿lns io rnediate delayed ext.ernal control and specif i.c Ëarget

resPonses, A person and hís envíronment are víev¡ed as being in a complex

reciprocal i.rLtera.ction " rt ís asstrmed that a person can modífy the

envircrnmeni or the consequences of behavioï to facílitate behavior c¡ange,

but that self-controJ-Iing t:esponses are parËia1ly depend,eng upon envir-

onmenËa1 varíables (Jones eË al. , Ig77) 
"

Self-reinforcemenf: has been used ín a variety of applied procedures,

in l¡oth clinÍcal and educational- settíngs. ÀpplicaEions have focused

upon such problens as clisruptive and academic behaviors ín educational

settings, r,reigii.L controlo depressíon, smokÍng, nailbÍting, ar_rd dating
amongst others (.Iones et al ., Lg77).

Some investigators in the scirool setLing have found exÈernal rein-
forcement to be more effectir¡e than self-reínforcement in developíng ancJ

sustai-ning behavior change (e,g., Felixbrod & orLeary u rg73, rg74;
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(e.g., Lovirt & Curtis, Lg69), ancl

, others have found the opposite

some have found no dífference (e.g.,
G1.ynn, 1970) 

"

Probably one of tìre more popular areas in the use of self-reinforcement
techniques is obesity. unfortunately, from the poínt of vier,¿ of ísolating
the'- effects of self-reinforcement, treatment usualry consists of
a multÍ-component behavÍoral paclcage" Hor+ever, Ehis was not the case

in a study by l'lahoney, Moura, and wade (1973) " They contrasted the ef fecËs

of sel'f-reinforcement, self-punishmenE, self-monltoring, and an informatíon*
only control procedure. Results showed thaË subjecÈs in the self-rein-
forcement condítion lost signÍficantly more vreighi- than subjects in the
o ther groups . In a later s turJ.v, Mahoney (Lgl 4) conÈras ted the ef f ec Ls

of two self-r:einforcement procedures with the effects of self_
monitoring ;:1one. Results showed that the two self -reinf orcement proce¿ures

produced nrore enduring weight losses than díd self-monif:oring alone.

In a comparj-son of exiernal versus self-reinforcement procedures

Jeffrey (L974) comparefl the effects of two self-reinforcemenÈ procedures

wiEh external reinforcement for weight losses" At weekly meetings wiËh

the therapist, external control subjects received money from thej-r ín-
itial deposits for meeting goa1s, Self-reinforcement subjects were

gÍven the opportunity to privately take bank cheques from the exper_

imental room contingent upon specified changes in theÍr behavior. rn

one self -reinf orcement g j:oup sub j ects \.vere told they would receive the

balance of theír deposi.ts at the end of the program regardless of weight

changes. Subjects in the other two groups ftiere told they would forfeit
any parÈ of theÍr remaining deposit aÈ the end of rlro n-^^--- Àll
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three procedures r^/ere equarJ-y effect,ive in producing i,re:i_ghË r.oss durinq
Ereacment ¡ Yet

r+ei-ght. losses

only the self*reinforce-¡nent procedures led to gre"r.te-r

in f ollo'¿*up.

Þ.uIpaIJ." Self-reinforcement is cLearly tiie most po\.,/erfui of the

three sel.f-control procedures. However, rike the other two procedures,

seLf -reinforcerne't has also Jrroduced some conflicting result.s. soire.

studies have f.uncl sr:1f-reinforcement to be more effective than exter'a.l
r:ei.f orcement, others liave fou'cl it to be less ef f ective, and stlrr-
others have f or:nd no dif i-erence.

Some F-LnaI Co¡nment.s

Earl'ier, sol-ne comments were made about the concroversy over f:ermin-
orogy in tire "self-control" area. rL was nct the intent of this paper

to do a theoretical analyses of this area and so therefore Lhe term. self-
rejnforcement r!'as not useci ancì insteacl the term self-delivery of rewards

was used' I{oruevg¡, in spite of all the method.ological ancl theoretica.l
concerns, lrhese so called "self*cont::o1rt techniques do work and have shown

much appJ-ieC promlse" Thus while conceofnal rofinements are \,rotrthy achieve_

menls, Lhey should not be per:ceived as deLracti-ng from the clj-nícal sis-
nif icance of t'se1f-contj:ol-il procedures.
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Crir.eria. for Inclusjon

Males and femal es age 2L to 75 years

Those fulfilling the criteria for diagnosis of actíve rheumatoÍd
arthriËis.

C.riteria for Excl.u_síon

Patients whose arthritís js satisfactorfly controlred by currenÈ
therapy.

Pregnant $/omenr) nursing mothers, or [^/omen of chird-bearrng age who

are not fo1lowÍ_ng adequate contraceptÍve precautions and/or ivhose intention
it is to become pregnant cLuring the sËudy perion.

Patíents requiring (a) oËher non-steroidaL anti-infl€inrnaËory (NSAr)

ana_lgesics l.¡hÍch can not be discontinuedu (b) concomitant gold or cotico_
steroids (maximum prednisone l0 mg/day or equivalent) whÍch has not been
administere<I in a fÍxed, stable maintenance regímen during the preceding
three months, Lc) penicillamine, (d) cytotoxic agents, (e) drugs known

to in'ceract r¡-i,ch the s tudy medicaËions .

Patients in rshom joi*t surgery is contemplated duríng parr I of the
s tudy.

A¡remj-a or any oÈher hematological disorders such as leukopeni-a or
thrombocytopenia, seríous enough, in the opi_nÍon of trre investigacor, to
preclude entry into this stucìv,

ActÍve fiver disease.

ÀcËivr: gêsLrointestínar tract disease, including the presence of
peptic ulceration and gastroíntestinal bleeding or a pasÈ hístory of these
condílÍons whích, in tr're opinion of tire ínvestigaËor, precrudes the
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paEient's entry j_nÈo Ëire study,

A lcnot¡n ol: suspectecl allergy to any of Ëhe study rneclecations and,/or
other NSAI d::ugs"

History of unrr:lj-able clrug intake and inabíríty to cooperate Ín the
tes ti_ng procedure 

"

signíf ir:ant renal disease (serum creatinineþzr:.ig/crr) ,

0ther clisease.'; c-l-ose1y rel-ated Ëo rheunatoid arthritis or other
arthropathies 

"



Appendix D

Ilarv Data

Table I

Physiotherapíst and patient Assessments of
various Ptrysiological }feasures During Baseline and rïeatment

Joints Joints Grip Pain
LevelLleek Tender Swollen Left Righr pain ActÍvit

st BB

109

B3

116

101

s Ëart

I
2

3

4

0

2

2

4

0

4

l6

6

1

136 \^/orse mild
I92 betier berrer
138 \rorse mild
2AI mÍld better
164 same sarne

nild
r¡o rrr mi I J

mild
mild
mi Id

a 4 3 67 199 same same míldTreatment -:----*--
11 50 I23 vJorse worse severe

sz 7

7

3

5

l0

(
J

q

65

91

B5

92

SfATE

7

B

9

92

II7 same same

723 same same

148 better better

moderate

nild
mild
mí1d

s'a s tart B

74
B3

B 115

293
r¡o vr¡ mi I J

mí 1d

mild

r¡a rr¡ mi 1 .]

qêÌ/êrê

9 B \,ro rse same

94 beËter same

93 worse same

79 better same

BB \^/o rse \¡/orse

10 105

._^^-*^_* 9 5 10 90 85 r{orse same severe
¿ rEdLl¡cIt L----*---

13

L7

4LI
819

93

97

S¿ I7

11

s tarË 6

1\

B2
9L6

62

92

864

56 same same

89 better betcer
72 same same

77 \.rorse same

moderate

none

moderate

mild,/moderate11 B1

"n*^^._^-- 13 L6 15 69 66 same same moderate¿ I çd LutËIl L --------

L7 L7 16 89 81 beEter same moderate
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Table 2

Ì?ercentage Levels of Agreement Betrveen

r'r-lividual subjectrs self-rrlonitoring Data and pill count Data

WEEKS

'n^F-1 -- õ1orrvLa¿ i >t/o

10 11 L2 13 L4 15 L6 17 18 L9 20 2I
st 100 r00 r-00 100 96 85 100 100 100 100 100 98"3
t2x 96 _q6 96 X X X X X X 96 "0
qv''3 ^ X X 1.00 r0{l 100 r-00 100 96 92 92 96 a7 ?

s4 x X X X 96 100 100 100 J¿ 96 100 r0c) 9B .0



Appendix E

So cial V¿r _l-*i.da tion Ques t ionnaire

Name:

r" Did you find the serf*control package (i.e., alarm ruatch, cue cards, daEasheets, re j_nforcement) useful_?

yes

Conments:

D^-È1--r qr LI)

2 " rf you ansrvered Yes or Partly to /11 , rvhich component did you f ind the mos thelPful? .-.--* coÍunents:

No

If you answerecl No to ll I go ro ¡if6"

3. irlhat r,¡as the second most helpful component? Comments:

4, Wliat was the thírd most helpful component? CommenEs

5. L{hat r.¡as the .leas t helpful compone't? CommenÈs:

6 ' Did your f arni'ly or f riends get invol¡zed wiEh your self -control package?

r sÞ No

7' rf you answerecl yes to #6, vrhat kinds of things did thev do?

If you answerecl No to 116 go to ll|
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8 ' Are there otlrer ideas that you think could have been added to thesel-f-control package r,'hich could have made it more effective for you?

9 . Do you have some spec-i;rl things r¿hich you d.o to herp you rember totake your pí.11s?

Yes No

10. rf you ansruerec yes to /19, can you describe these special trrings?

1I' Do you have any other: problems or conments about this self-controlpackage that 1.,e1¡ ,.uou1d like to mention?

12" Díd you notice any impro\¡ement in your arthritic condition?

Partly _
rf you ansv¡ered Yes or Partly, can you estímate about when you
notÍced this ímprovement?

No
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consiclering the results you have just seen, comparÍng the beforeand after differences i-n your compliance rates, does this alteryour perception about the effectiveness of the self_control pacitageLrpon your compliance behavior?

Did vou know your pill

yes

counts rvere being monitored?

No Comments ?

Did you
vrlE tvdÞ

absolutely knor+ rvhich of
the pl.acebo?

the two pi11s were active and which

No Conrnent s ?
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Subjecc ,1

1" Yes

2, Alarm watch

3 " Cue cards

4, Data sheets

5. Rei,nf orcenenc

6. Yes

7 " "Dad, did you take your pills?" "Dado your \^/atch is buzzirrg.t'

B. No

9, No

r0 " It/À

11, I"Jalch rvas good, Bot me into a routine

L2, NO

1. No, I thcught iË v¡as good to begin ruríth.

2" I figured ihey were.

3. No
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"

S_ubject 3

1. lles

2. Watch and cue cards

3. WaËch and cue carcls

4. Reinf ol:cemenr

5" DaÈa sheets (not helpful)

O " YCS

7. They said: rrDíd you reinforce?', ,,Did you Lake your pÍlls?,,
Watch sLarted it.

B. More tfran enougll

r cÒ

10" Take ivith meals. put tray of pills on table"
11. Bit of problern r.vith with watch; too time consuming for data sheets
12, NO

1" More posÍtive about effect

2, Had an idea

J, l\o



/).

!sÞre!:_ 4

1" Part:J-y

2. Data sheets (presence helped te remember)

3 " Cue cards

4 " Reinforcemenc

5 " Àlarm r,¡atcfr

o. t\o

7, N/A

B- Stil.1 found data sheers l-relpful (even by irself)

Y,. YCS

I0" Afiei: meals, tahe medícaiíon

11" Alarm watch \.uasn't usefur (problem rvíth adjusting the watch -
too difficult and smal-_l to ivorlc)

r¿. Nc)

l-. Looks like I r,ras moïe al-ert following the package.

2" No

3, No

(kind of fun; sometl,rÍirg ro Èhink abour)


